Hello, Sid Roth here. Welcome to my world, where it's naturally supernatural. We just got back
from my tour to Israel and my trip to Ukraine. We had two historic, and when I say historic, I
mean book of Acts historic Jewish evangelistic meetings that prove the soon return of Jesus. One
of my guests had an encounter from heaven. The other you're going to meet actually went to
heaven on this tour. Amazingly, both had the same revelation and how to participate in the last
and greatest outpouring of God's spirit called The Greater Glory. They both feel that many of
you will experience this heavenly glory during this show. I know that you're more than ready for
this new, but are we really ready next?
Is there a supernatural dimension? A world beyond the one we know? Can we tap into ancient
secrets of the supernatural? Can our dreams contain messages from heaven? Is God Ready to
bring a tsunami wave of healing onto planet earth today? Sid Roth has spent over 40 years
researching the strange world of the supernatural. Join Sid for this edition of It's Supernatural!
SID: Larry Sparks is a publisher of a great Christian Publishing House called Destiny Image and
I asked Larry along with another group of outstanding teachers to be guest hosts on my tour to
Israel. Each bus had a guest host and Larry, you were going to Israel. You are looking forward to
it, but something happened to you that was beyond your realm of even understanding. I mean,
you are a scholar of revivals in the past, but it's a little different when it happens to you. You're
minding your own business, you're in your hotel room and what happened?
LARRY: It was sovereign and it was supernatural. I was just on the computer doing some work.
All of a sudden the Holy Spirit, like lightning, God hit me. I feel that even right now, the spirit of
God here and I fell onto the ground, started shaking and trembling.
SID: Why did you fall out of the bed?
LARRY: Because I couldn't stay in it.
SID: That's a good reason.
LARRY: I could not stay. It was such a weighty presence of God. Fell off about 15 minutes and
then I got up and went to breakfast. I said, "God, what happened?" He said, "I was depositing
something in you." And I feel like right now, Sid one of the things that the Lord is saying to us
here, but to you watching, when you have a dramatic encounter with God like that, sometimes
you might be wondering what happened. Feel like the Lord is saying to you right now, I was
actually depositing something in you. You actually felt the hand of the Lord going inside of you
and putting something sacred in you. That's what happened to me. It was powerful.
SID: You say God downloaded information to you.
LARRY: Yes. Yeah.
SID: And in your book you talk about a return to where what is normal. We've gotten so away
from what is normal. Tell me some of the things God showed you about how we can return to
normal state.

LARRY: He's restoring the power of the altar. Now sometimes we think of the word alter, we
think it's a religious thing. Maybe for some people who have been in church, they think of it as
the place up in the front of the church where you kneel. But the Lord said, "No. Two things
happen there. It's a place of transaction where we actually lay down our sins. We lay down our
lives." We say, "God, I'm giving everything of me to you." But he said so many people, Larry
only get one half of that. They lay things down, they empty themselves, they lay down their sins,
their struggles but he's saying, "I'm calling my people in this season, actually pick something
up."
LARRY: We lay things down at the altar and then some people go back to life and it's just kind
of normal. It's like, "I thought I hadn't experience. I thought I went to the altar and laid stuff
down." The Lord is saying right now, "I'm calling people at that place of transaction to pick
something up." And what is that? That's the life of God. He said, Romans 12:1. Offer up your
life as a living sacrifice. He's not looking for physically dead people. He's looking for people
who said, "God, I give all of me to you." And he said this. He said, "Larry, you know a lot of
people, we love three steps and seven keys and that works." But he saying the greater glory that's
coming, For you who are watching right now, I feel the presence of God.
LARRY: I actually feel electricity in my hands right now and I believe as you're watching,
whether you're in the audience right now, I just sense waves of the presence of God coming in
here and guess what? You might feel unqualified. Isaiah, the prophet felt unqualified. He said,
"I'm a man of unclean lips. I'm a sinful man." And you know what made him qualify to go out
and change the world is that Sid he said, "I'm undone. I'm undone before." Wow, I'm undone
before God.
SID: Now in Israel, you're a non-Jewish believer in the Messiah in history though, you captured
the download of God's heart for Israel and the Jewish people.
LARRY: Yeah. What he said is this, and I actually just got clarity on this really the day before
we did this show is that you have Solomon's Temple and we went to the Western Wall. We were
on Israel and it gripped me because I saw so many people obviously praying against the wall
going to this place and I said, "God, why is there such interest of the Jewish people in this wall?"
LARRY: And obviously they believe that that is the greatest level of proximity to the Holy Of
Holies. And I said, there's something in their hearts that's longing for the presence, longing for
the glory. And the Lord said, "When my people become living sacrifices, when we, when you
and I, when everyone who's watching, when we say, "God, I want you to fall on me. I want you
to fall on me. Holy Spirit, I pray that you'd fall like fire on me." When we live that way, as living
sacrifices, as people given to God, we actually become like Solomon's Temple. Because when
they prayed a prayer of dedication over the temple, it says the fire of God fell. The glory of God
filled that place. The priests could not stand a minister and then it said, all of Israel worshiped.
And I believe all of Israel is waiting for people who represent, who show the temple it's not a
building. It's not a sand and stone. It's people that God inhabits and rests upon. And that will
break open Israel. I prophesy that even right now. A people filled with glory will break open the
nation of Israel, the Jewish people and Sid, like you said, we'll see resurrection power release in
the Earth. Unlike ever before.

SID: This world has no chance without the greater glory. But God so loves the world that he's
releasing his greater presence, his greater glory. My people, my Jewish people saw that glory in
the desert. They saw the pillar of fire that was normal to them. They saw the glory cloud. That
was normal to them. My next guess was also one of our tour teachers and she was literally taken
to heaven and shown a supernatural timeline for this greater glory. Back in a moment.
We'll be right back to It's Supernatural.
[music]
[commercial]
[music]
We now return to It's Supernatural.
SID: I have Ana Werner here. Now Ana, something happened to you, but it happened to a lot of
people on our tour, but this was in Israel. What I think that made it special, but tell about it.
ANA: I went down under the water and when I came up I wasn't there. I know that sounds really
weird, but it's the truth. I was gone. All I could see, I couldn't see the Jordan any longer and all
the people there. I couldn't see anybody. I was seeing the throne of God and I was right there and
when I looked into the throne, when I saw the throne, I saw fire. Holy fire. People think of fire
and they think of hell, but it wasn't that. It was glory, but the glory carries such fire in it. And
when that fire, I could see it. Now I saw other people there too. And when I saw the fire flowing
and it hit me, it felt like electricity going through my body. I've had touches of the baptism of fire
before, but this was unprecedented and I was shaking like violently shaking and the fire was just
burning through me all the way head to toe.
ANA: And I know that I was somewhere I could hear my voice, my own voice crying out. And
what I said was, "Holy, holy, holy, holy." And all I could do is cry that out over and over.
SID: Ana, tell me about that glory timeline that God showed you.
ANA: Yeah. I was sitting with meeting with friends and there was a prophet there and suddenly I
saw a fire between my hands and I could feel it and then suddenly I could feel, I saw a wall of
fire and I heard Holy Spirit say, "Stick your head in the wall." It sounds weird, but I stuck my
head through the wall of fire and when I stuck it through, I came out and I was looking right at
Jesus. I was looking right into his eyes. There's an impartation for you right now to grab onto
this, but I was looking into his eyes and I saw through his eyes, I saw this timeline.
ANA: I saw myself and others as a speck in the history of this timeline. And what I saw, now I
know we're in the glory right now, but there's a bigger wave coming.
SID: Some level.
ANA: I saw this huge wave coming. It was a tsunami wave, but it was carrying fire and out of
that fire was repentance. I saw hundreds and thousands of people running forward to the altars in
repentance and I just want to declare right now really quick. Blessed are the pure of heart for

they shall see God. There is a level of purity that God is pouring out right now. It's coming. This
wave is coming.
SID: As she was sitting down, she said to me, my hands, hers, are on fire. And I said, "What
does that mean?" And she said, "God wants to heal people." Would you pray for them right now?
ANA: Yeah. In Jesus name, I just pray and declare healing over your bodies. Listen, we're in the
glory. You can tap into it and pull down your healing right now. So father, I just pray for
whatever miracle people are needing for it to be released. I just see people coming out of hospital
beds right now that are facing possible surgeries. You're not going to need that anymore. Thank
you Jesus. People in this very room right now. Holy. There's a holy fire here. You just grab on to
God, grab on to God because anything is possible. Anything is possible. So father just release
your healing power right now and the fire of God just to fall on you. You're going to start feeling
it in your body. Check your body out. He's doing it right now. He's doing it, I mean it really
check. Really check. He's doing it right now. Thank you Jesus. Wow.
SID: God spoke to me three things in a dream. They were all the same. This is what he said. I'm
coming back soon. I'm coming back soon. I'm coming back soon. You either know about God or
you know him. It doesn't spend to know about him. You must know him. There is no other name
given onto men in which we must be used to know him. Because we're unclean as Larry was
saying, as Isaiah said. Would you come to the holiness of God? I don't care how good a person
you are. You are as a woman with a filthy rag God says. I urge you. In fact, do this right now out
loud. Repeat after me. Dear God.
ANA: Dear God.
SID: I know I'm a sinner.
ANA: I know I'm a sinner.
SID: I'm so sorry.
ANA: I'm so sorry.
SID: I believe.
ANA: I believe.
SID: The blood of my messiah.
ANA: The blood of my messiah.
SID: Jesus.
ANA: Jesus.

SID: Washes away my sins.
ANA: Washes away my sins.
SID: And I'm clean.
ANA: And I'm clean.
SID: and now that I'm clean.
ANA: Now that I'm clean.
SID: Jesus come inside of me.
ANA: Jesus, come inside on me.
SID: Take over my life.
ANA: Take over my life.
SID: I make you lord of my life.
ANA: I make you Lord of my life.
SID: Amen.
ANA: Amen.
SID: That means so be it and I tell you with the glory and that prayer, you will know him. Now
we're doing a fourth segment with Ana and Larry and myself. I want them to impart the same
hunger for more the greater glory I knew that they carry. And I want them also to pray for an
impartation of the greater glory and I proclaim this, the greater glory will fall. The greater glory
will fall. In order to see this fourth segment, you must go to sidroth.org/glory. Ana went to speak
in Washington DC recently and she received an impartation to pray for creative body parts and
it's happening. So go to sidroth.org/glory.
We'll be right back to It's Supernatural.
[music]
[commercial]
[music]
We now return to It's Supernatural.
SID: I really, really pray you catch what I'm about ready to say because it is essential you be on
the right side of the coin where we are in history and not make any mistakes. I am seeing a tie in
with the greater glory and the salvation of Israel. First, I want you to see these two historic

Jewish outreaches because if you didn't see the video footage they are so supernatural, you
wouldn't even believe it. Let's take a look.
[video]
There was a miracle in Haifa, the third largest city in Israel. 32 buses arrived transporting 1700
unsaved, Israeli Jewish people to Sid Roth's evangelistic outreach featuring a lecture on the
supernatural. Then the supernatural began early in Sid's talk. He spoke out words of knowledge.
SID: God's starting to heal people there in your gums and in your teeth. God is healing you right
now.
60% of the people were instantly healed. Sid knew that he was operating in the glory. Sid usually
sees instant healing miracles happen without the laying on of hands. Several saw the tangible
glory as a cloud or fire. People took photos of Sid speaking at the event and the glory of God was
on him in a tangible way. After they were healed, Sid had their undivided attention to preach the
gospel.
SID: I want to pray a supernatural prayer that God would give you a heart transplant.
As Sid finished his talk, he gave a clear invitation.
SID: If you want to know God for yourself, stand up and I'll pray the prayer over you. All you
have to do is stand and I'll pray it.
1300 unsaved Jewish people stood up to their feet and made a public profession of faith
receiving Jesus as their messiah. Three weeks later, Sid had a Jewish evangelistic meeting in
Kiev, Ukraine. Over 7,000 people attended including believers, many of whom invited their
unsaved Jewish family and friends. At the end, 100% of the audience publicly proclaimed Jesus
as their savior and Lord.
SID: What you're seeing right before your eyes was all prophesied. This is a moment that all of
the people that have gone before us to heaven are looking over the balcony, watching the wrap
up. You see, God prophesied through Paul the Greater Glory in Romans Chapter 11, verse 12
and 15. So am I saying that Israel stumbled so badly that they'll never get up? Certainly not.
SID: Rather it was because of their stumble that salvation now extends to all non Jewish people
in order to make Israel jealous and desire the very things that God has freely given them. So if all
the world is being so greatly enriched through their failure and through their fall, great spiritual
wealth is given to non-Jewish people. Imagine. And you know, I think about that song and movie
Only Imagine. Imagine this is God speaking through Paul. Imagine how much more? Please get
this. Please get the heart of God right now. Imagine how much more will Israel's awakening
bring us all? For if their temporary rejection release the reconciling power of grace into the
world, what will happen when Israel is reconciled to God? It will unleash resurrection power
throughout the whole earth. The greater glory.

SID: Now this resurrection power that Paul just prophesied about is the greater glory. Earlier, in
Romans 9:4 there's something very few believers have ever noticed. Paul says the glory, that's
what we're talking, about belongs to the Jew. The job of the Jewish believer always has been and
always will be is to take this glory to the Gentiles and interesting enough, the job of the Gentile
believer always has been to then take the Gospel back to the Jew. According to Romans 11:11.
Together, that one new man, God says in Haggai 2:9, the future glory of the temple will be
greater than its past glory. You see, that's why I call it the greater glory because it's the glory
from the Jewish believer in Jesus and the glory from the gentile believer in Jesus merging into
one new man, a new species of being that has never existed before and Numbers 14:21 says,
when this occurs, all the earth will be filled with the glory of the Lord.
SID: So you see why it's so important right now for the salvation of Israel, the whole world's
salvation is contingent on that. That's why the whole world seems to be coming against Israel
right now. It's not a political thing. It's a spiritual thing and it's the devil's worst nightmare when
Gentile believers capture the heart of God. Now my next two guests who were on my tour to
Israel both had visitations from heaven and will introduce you to the resurrection called the
Greater Glory with the salvation of the Jews to release the greatest move of salvation the world
has ever seen. Be right back.
[music]
[commercial]
SID: Next week on It's Supernatural.
Jonathan Cahn: Join me on It's Supernatural with Sid Roth as I share prophetic revelations that
will show you ancient secrets, which involve world changing events that are happening right
now and events yet to come.
[music]

